to spread the word on evolution. Rather, it is a beautifully written exploration of the extraordinary variety of ways in which animals can make life difficult for the visual systems of their predators and prey in order to gain advantage in a natural world red in tooth and claw. However, evolution is interwoven throughout the book. It is only natural for the reader to ask how it could come to be that caterpillars can look like twigs, spiders like a bird dropping, and fish like seaweed -and that curiosity takes us to natural selection and evolution. There are no equations, no complex jargon to grapple with, but the lay person could close this book armed with a thorough and broad understanding of natural selection without even realising it. Not only that, but they'll have read some really interesting natural history stories and picked up some fascinating insights into animal behaviour, physiology and ecology.
The subject of concealing coloration of animals is the perfect vehicle for such an exploration. Humans are primarily visual and it is easy for us to be awestruck at the diverse and sometimes surprising forms that animal appearance can take. We also find predation a very arresting part of the natural world: You and I believe that "nothing in biology makes sense except in the light of evolution". Sadly, not everyone agrees -almost half the adult population of the USA believes that God created humans in their present form in the last 10,000 years and a 2009 poll of UK adults found that 25% of respondents believed the theory of evolution is "definitely true", while another quarter felt it was only "probably true". This lack of acceptance of the existence of evolution, every mind understanding how and why it occurs, is not just of academic interest. We are facing a global catastrophe as modern human and animal health care systems struggle to deal with acquired (that is, evolved) drug resistance. We would stand much more chance of averting this catastrophe if voters understood it enough to put more pressure on politicians.
Faced with the challenge of persuading people of the reality and nature of evolution, some scientists rightly go for a very direct and explicit approach [1, 2] . However, this issue simply is too important for us not to exploit every tool for helping spread understanding of evolutionand the direct approach will not be effective on its own. Sometimes a parable is more effective and convincing than an explicit lecture. Concealing Coloration in Animals is certainly not an overt attempt
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just as so much popular fiction is about murder, natural history TV programmes give strong prominence to predation. Thus, a book on this subject should be pushing at an open door in terms of public interest. One chapter is devoted to the story of industrial melanism in the peppered moth, and the authors quote the late Mike Majerus on the attraction of this example of the workings of natural selection: "The peppered moth story is easy to understand, because it involves things that we are familiar with: vision and predation and birds and moths and pollution and camouflage and lunch and death". This is true of the whole book, which is filled with both effective retellings of familiar stories like the peppered moth and interesting (often more recent) case studies that I was much less familiar with.
This subject has already been blessed with a very good, recent popular science book, Dazzled and Deceived by Peter Forbes [3] . But the two books are quite different: Forbes is much more interested in the interaction of adaptive coloration in animals with the human world, be it with the scientists who study it, or the impact it has had on art, warfare and literature. Diamond and Bond, on the other hand, are more interested in the natural world itself. These books complement each other and both are exceptionally well written. I speak from the bitter experience of failure when I say that not every scientist has it in them to be a wonderfully concise and clear communicator with the layperson. Diamond and Bond have this gift, and I hope the experience of writing this book encourages them to write more. I could see a very natural companion to this that explores how sexual selection sits alongside natural selection in shaping the extraordinary diversity of coloration used in species recognition and mate choice.
However, as Diamond and Bond emphasise, it is important to remember that other animals do not see the word as we do. This is true on a simple physiological level, as we all know that a fly's compound eye is very different from our own, and works in quite a different way. Even eyes that look quite similar to ours detect light quite differentlyyour cat's eyes do not provide the same sensitivity to wavelength that ours use to generate colour vision, but in return for this they have superior ability to see in low light conditions.
Colour raises a more fundamental challenge. We have taken great strides in the last century in our understanding of the way light stimulation in the eyes of different animals is converted into nerve impulses, but the colour purple is a construct in our brains, it's how we interpret the nerve impulses generated by stimulation of our visual sensors by certain wavelengths of light. We understand eyes much better than we did a century ago, but vision is about the brain as much as the eye, and we have a very long way to go in understanding how non-humans see the world around them. Does a bird actually misidentify a spider as a bird dropping the way we can?
As we probe these issues, we must always be mindful that it was visual systems quite different from human ones that drove natural selection on the appearance of wild animals. When we look at those animals through human eyes and with human brains, we should be mindful that effects clear to other eyes will escape our notice, and that we may see patterns that do not exist in the same way to more evolutionarily relevant receivers. Photographs of the Hawaiian happy face spider (Theridion grallator) easily bring a smile to my face, but if they brighten the lives of any passing birds that will be much more about how these spiders taste than how they look! Of course, the senses aren't just important in a predator-prey context, and they play a similarly pivotal role in other aspects of animals' lives, from navigation around the environment, to social interactions to food choice. The senses used are diverse across species, from ones that are familiar to us like smell and hearing, to ones about which we have no conception such as magnetic or electric sensing. The book Sensory Ecology, Behaviour and Evolution by Martin Stevens presents a concise but thorough overview of this diversity.
I think there is an exciting implicit overall aim to this book, too. In truth, the sensory systems of non-humans is an area of vibrant research activity across different branches of biology. However, this activity can be quite disparate and sometimes unhelpfully disconnected. It is easy to find research efforts strongly delineated by a specific taxonomic group or specific sensory mode, missing potential for broader implications. Similarly, there has been considerable theoretical interest in defining communication in non-humans, in describing the relationship between signal detection and information gain by receivers, and in understanding the selective forces that might allow signals to be more-or-less reliable in the face of differing interests of signaller and receiver. However, this research effort is generally not closely tied to empirical work.
Research involving animal senses can also be quite delineated by scale of subject matter too -with some work being focused on understanding the physiological functioning of different sensory organs, without consideration of the selective environment, and other work on the role that signalling and sensory systems might play in mediating response to large scale habitat change or long-term evolutionary change that can be quite abstract and difficult to link to specific systems. Stevens succeeds throughout the book in arguing that there can be much greater integration of our understanding of how the sensory systems mediate behaviour, ecology and evolution. I think he makes a case for work in this area to coalesce into a welldefined and effective subject area, perhaps in a similar way to the emergence of behavioural ecology as a thriving and well defined discipline over the last 40 years. The success of behavioural ecology can be traced in large part to highly influential books written by or edited by Nick Davies and John Krebs [4, 5] . I think this book has the capacity to be a similar catalyst for sensory ecology.
Stevens shares with Diamond and Bond a gift for clear communication, but in this case the intended audience is practising scientists and senior students in relevant disciplines. After an introductory section, the book is split into three main parts. The first part is on sensory processing and covers the physiology of the different sensory systems, and the lowerlevel processing involved prior to delivery of stimuli to the brain. But importantly, this investigation is very much set in an evolutionary framework that explores the selective pressures on different sensory systems, and illustrates how there should be two-way traffic Colour differences: Colour differences between populations of the little striped whiptails (Apidoscelis inornata) are driven by a combination of limited dispersal and selective pressure by visual predators to match local substrate colour. The blue tail likely functions as a sexual signal and/or to induce predators to attack the tail rather than more vulnerable parts of the body. (Photo: used with the permission of Dr. Erica Bree Rosenblum.) in our striving to understand the evolution of sensory systems and the evolution of animal ecology and life history.
The next section focuses on signalling and communication between organisms. As well as thoughtful coverage of the issues of honesty and deception that have dominated this field, there is a refreshing integration of this with issues of the costs and effectiveness of signalling and receiving, and tight focus on linking theory to promising model systems. In the final part of the book Stevens deals with larger scale issues in adapting to the environment and in how sensory systems may often be implicated in diversification and speciation. This section makes very effective back-referencing to the issues considered in previous sections to construct a genuinely holistic view of the place of the senses is large scale ecological and evolutionary processes.
Although the book is primarily aimed at practising researchers, the clear writing, lavish use of full colour figures, and careful coverage of fundamental concepts with clear definitions of each, means that this book could also function effectively as a course text. I personally am using it as the basis for a series of lectures to zoology, marine biology and general biology students on sensory ecology. I think such courses should be broadly attractive at late-undergraduate or earlypostgraduate level because sensory ecology is such an inherently interdisciplinary subject, it provides an ideal vehicle for encouraging the type of integrated understanding that we value in young researchers but that increasingly modularised undergraduate courses can struggle to deliver.
If there is one issue that might constrain the development of sensory ecology as a powerful scientific discipline it's our lack of understanding of how the nerve impulses delivered by sensory systems are utilised in the brain. In truth, much research in this area takes the black box approach of linking sensory stimulation to resultant changes in behaviour, bypassing attempts to understand the mental processes in between. This does limit our ability to understand selective forces on sensory systems, since we do not have a good grasp of how the brain could cope with different sets of stimuli to those we currently observe, and to what extent sensory processing and other brain functions co-evolve. This problem is not peculiar to non-humans -the brain is certainly the least understood aspect of our own bodies. However, in research on human brains we believe that recent technological breakthroughs in brain activity measurement can allow great leaps in our understanding.
This hope was brought into focus earlier this year by President Obama's launch of the Brain (Brain Research through Advancing Innovative Neurotechnologies) Initiative, to which he has committed $100m of federal funding. There is no fundamental physical reason why those same technologies cannot be used to strengthen our understanding of non-human brains. Indeed, ethical reasons may mean that many experiments involving experimental control of sensory stimulation over ontogeny can only be contemplated in non-humans.
President Obama described increasing our understanding of the human brain as one of the grand challenges of the 21 st century. I suggest that extending that understanding to non-humans is an equivalent challenge, with huge implications for animal welfare and how we feel about our treatment of non-humans. These two books should be valuable aids respectively in helping the general public to understand the value of such work, and enthusing and empowering scientists to tackle these challenges.
